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April 2021 
 
Dear Parents, 
 
The transition process for our new Year 7 students joining The Sir John Colfox Academy in 
September 2021 has started. I am sure that you and your children are beginning to wonder what 
the process may look like this year given the circumstances in which we find ourselves.  
 
I would like to take this opportunity to reassure you and your children that we will do all we 
possibly can to ensure that our new students are well-supported. Mr Farrow will shortly begin to 
collect information from Year 6 teachers to create our Year 7 tutor groups and teaching classes. 
He will be collating information about friendships and academic attainment amongst other relevant 
details, to ensure that students are suitably placed.   
 
Year 6 teacher information always forms the most important basis for the creation of all our 
groupings and whilst the absence of SATs scores has some implications for us, it will have little 
effect on our initial decisions. You will receive further details about groupings from Mr Farrow in 
due course.  
 
Mr Glover (SENDCO) and Mrs Baker (Assistant SENDCO) will collect information from the 
SENDCOs at the primary school and will liaise with them to ensure that your child receives 
appropriate support.   
 
We will all work together to identify those students likely to find the move from their current school 
particularly challenging whatever their circumstances, and some students may be invited into 
school as part of our Enhanced Transition provision. This will be in addition to all the activities 
available to everyone. Please speak to your Year 6 teacher if you think your child may benefit from 
a little extra support during this time. 
 
Summer Term Transition Activities 

 

These will include transition visits for all new Year 7 students to our school and the Year 6 
Parents’ Information Evening. We are committed to ensuring that our new students can visit us 
and meet staff before the end of the Summer Term. However, these events will be slightly different 
in format this year so that everyone feels able to take part safely.  
 
The transition day therefore will be replaced by several transition mornings. We will divide the new 
year group into smaller groups in order to maintain safe ‘bubbles.’ More specific details and dates 
will follow in due course. 
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The Parents’ Information evening on Tuesday 22 June 2021 will be a virtual live event via Zoom. 
This will be supplemented by presentations, links and videos for parents and students on our 
website. Depending on any restrictions and guidance in place, we are intending to invite parents 
into school during the Autumn Term for you to meet staff, gather further information and review 
how your child has settled into life at The Sir John Colfox Academy.  
 
This letter is intended to provide an initial overview of our plans and you will receive more 
correspondence as we progress through the term. Until then, please accept our reassurances that 
we will do all we can to welcome and support your child. Do not hesitate to contact us in school 
should you have any queries. The e-mail address for Mr Farrow, who is in charge of the transition 
process, is farrowg@colfox.dorset.sch.uk 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

  
 
Mrs C Duffy  
Deputy Headteacher  
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